
Bell Handling Partridge Family;

Label Blueprints $100,000 Drive

MCA's New Organizational Structure:

One Marketing, Sales, Distrib Unit

NEW YORK — Bell Records’ first

association with a Screen Gems TV
property since its purchase by Colum-
bia Industries will be the upcoming
“Partridge Family,” bowing this fall

as a half-hour situation comedy on
ABC-TV.
Bell is planning to back its re-

cording affiliation with the show with
a $100,000 promo, publicity and ad
campaign, according to Larry Uttal,
president.
The Partridge Family will be intro-

duced by Bell sometime in Aug., with
Wes Farrell hired to produce their
sessions, now taking place. They’ll
bow with a single, “I Think I Love
You” and the show’s theme, “On The
Road,” to be followed by an LP to
market shortly after the TV’er goes
on the air. Under a recently signed ar-

rangement, Ampex gets exclusive
tape rights.

The show, to be seen on over 150 TV
stations, deals with the adventures of

a mother and her family of five chil-

dren who become recording stars.

Not since Screen Gems’ “Monkees”
has the company invested so much
time, energy and money in such a
comprehensive promotion involving a
television series and recordings.
The initial single will be preceded

by a series of teaser trade ads. The
ad campaign will culminate in full

page ads in the music trades prior to

an extensive promotion tour which
will be undertaken by Partridge Fam-

Partridge Family

Musicor Distrib

For Zabad Label

NEW YORK — Musicor Records has
become the exclusive American dis-

tributor for Zabad Records, a division
of SVS Enterprises, Inc. Negotiations
were completed this week between
Musicor prexy Art Talmadge and Stan
Khanzadian of Zabad.
Zabad’ s first release will be shipped

next week featuring an act called
Gentlehood, a five man group from
Syracuse, N.Y. Titled “Gazebo,” the
recording was produced by Khanzad-
ian at Groove Sound Studios, New
York City. In addition, he is also work-
ing on an album by Gentlehood for re-

lease later this year, as well as re-

hearsing several new groups who will

make their debuts on Zabad Records
shortly.

Talmadge & Khanzadian

ily stars Shirley Jones and David
Cassidy.

Extensive Tour

Production on the television series

will be shut down for a period of two
weeks, during which time Jones and
Cassidy will visit New York City,

Boston, Chicago, Cleveland and Phila-
delphia. In each city, with the cooper-
ation of ABC-TV and Screen Gems,
appearances on network and local TV
and radio shows will be arranged and
meetings and interviews with the mu-
sic and television press will be held.

Each visit will feature a promotion
party for local disk jockeys, distribu-

tors, magazine editors, music and rec-
ord editors, newspaper columnists,
etc. Prior to the tour, a promotion
party will be held on the set of the
Partridge Family at Screen Gems
in Hollywood for Los Angeles disk
jockeys and newsmen.
A series of special teaser mailers

will be sent to jockeys and music
editors during the month of July. This
will be followed by feature material

(Con't. on Page 45)

NEW YORK — A new organizational
structure has been put in motion at
MCA Records. Mike Maitland, re-

cently named president of MCA Rec-
ords and vp of MCA, Inc., revealed
the new blueprint following meets at-

tended by top execs from Decca,
Kapp, Uni and MCA corporate offices.

In essence, the move, as reported ex-
clusively by Cash Box last week,
brings the distribution of all MCA la-

bel product under one roof, with the
labels retaining autonomy in creative
(e.g. A&R) and planning areas.
At the meetings, the growth and

trends of the industry were reviewed
in detail. It was noted the industry and
the MCA labels, in particular, have
many of the problems which these
days are genenc to growth industries
and companies. When recent industry
activities were projected, it was evi-

dent from the meet that growth in

volume, further diversifications and
the existing change trends would only
be accelerated through the foreseeable
future. Therefore, decisions to change
the organizational structure were
made to enable each of the MCA la-

bels to have a flexible framework in

which to take advantage of the still

Howe Opens New Concept Prod. Co.,

Lipman Joins As V.P. And Gen. Mgr.
HOLLYWOOD — Producer Bones
Howe and record exec Macey Lipman
will join forces to form a new produc-
tion company under Bones Howe’s
trademark, Mr. Bones Productions.
The company will now encompass
packaging, marketing and merchan-
dising as well as record production.
It is designed to service record labels
with product and also all phases of
follow-up activity. Currently the com-
pany is involved in executive produc-
tion deals with A&M, Capitol, Liberty,
Bell and Motown.
Howe says, “We will support our

artists all the way down the line,

management consultation, merchan-
dising coordination, promotion and of

course basic record production. The
company will be a pivotal point, a
center of activity. The artist will get
total support from the creation of the
record to the ultimate consumer.”
The idea for this new type of pro-

duction house came as a logical exten-
sion of record labels moving from
house producers to independent pro-
ducers, the pair said. “The closest
parallel is in the film industry,” says
Lipman, named vp and general man-

Simon & Garfunkel

Earn 10th Goldie
NEW YORK “ Columbia recording
artists Simon and Garfunkel have
been awarded their tenth Gold Record
for their million-selling single

“Cecilia.” This piece is a cut from
their recent instant Gold LP, “Bridge
Over Troubled Water” from which the

title single was also certified, making
it Triple Gold for the duo, in a matter
of months.

“Cecilia” is Simon and Garfunkel’s
fourth Gold single and joins the ranks
of their other million-sellers, “Bridge
Over Troubled Water,” “Mrs. Robin-
son” and “The Sounds of Silence.”
The “Bridge Over Troubled Water”

LP joined the twosomes other million-

dollar-seller albums, “Sounds of Si-

lence,” “Parsley, Sage, Rosemary
and Thyme,” the soundtrack Record-
ing of “The Graduate,” “Bookends”
and “Wednesday Morning, 3 A.M.” as
their sixth Gold LP, and made it six

out of six for Simon and Garfunkel.

ager, “where a motion picture pro-
ducer is responsible for all aspects of
the film, including marketing, and
the film company in turn distributes,
exhibits and finances.”
The success of the teamwork of

Howe and Lipman has already been
reflected in the recording career of
the 5th Dimension. Most recently Lip-
man was director of creative mer-
chandising and sales at Liberty/UA.
Prior to that he was national sales
and promo director for World Pacific
and Soul City. His marketing devices
were so successful that a concept for
the 5th Dimension won the celebrated
Point of Purchase Institute Award,
which was judged against the entries
of many varied industries, including
the concept-happy beer industry. Also
a special eight day teaser mailing for
The Carnival won The Los Angeles
County Art Director’s Guild Special
Award Medal.
Howe says, “Our company is willing

to take some of the weight off the
manufacturer and work in harmony
with all departments within the record
companies we service. Many record
companies are overburdened with a
large number of artists and we don’t
want our artists to be overlooked.
However, we are not interested in

starting a record label, because we
don’t want to compete with our friends
in record manufacturing.”

ABKCO Answer To
MGM Suit Denies
Charges, Asks $5M
NEW YORK — ABKCO Industries has
filed an answer to a recent suit against
the company by MGM Pictures, part
of which calls for a $5 million damage
payment from MGM.
Previously, MGM had sued Klein

for $2 million, partly for alleged non-
repayment of a loan to Reverse Pro-
ductions, an ABKCO film production
unit, for the production of films.

In his answer, Allen Klein, head of

ABKCO, claims that the loan, $920,135,
was recoupable only from the gross
film rentals of the film or seven years
after the film’s release. Klein said he
delivered two films, “Stranger In
Town” and “The Stranger Returns,”
but MGM failed to pay Reverse its

share of the revenues, set at over
$200 ,000 .

ABKCO’s answer to MGM’s breach-
of-contract suit, filed in N.Y. Su-
preme Court, is also claiming a short
count on disks on the Cameo Parkway
label sold thru MGM, claiming dam-
ages of $364,000.

greater potentials and opportunities
ahead.

New MCA Entity

Effective immediately, a newly cre-

ated MCA manufacturing, marketing
and distribution entity has been estab-
lished and will be headed by Jack
Loetz, executive vice president of
MCA Records. This will enable MCA
to realize as many operational econo-
mies as possible and eliminate the
existing duplication of three separate
administrative overheads.

It was decided that while the mar-
keting and distribution of all MCA
record labels will, henceforth, be con-
solidated through the same channels
of distribution, from a creative and
planning standpoint, each label will

have autonomy. The A&R department
will continue as in the past.

Exec Status

Harry Garfield will continue as vice
president of the Kapp label along with
Johnny Musso as the label’s general
manager. Vince Cosgrave will be
Kapp’s national sales manager and
Carl Maduri, Kapp’s national promo-
tion manager.
Russ Regan will continue as general

manager of Uni Records, Rick Frio
will remain as national sales manager
and Pat Pipolo will be Uni’s national
promotion manager.
When each label has product ready

for marketing, it will be presented to

the MCA manufacturing, marketing
and distribution organization. Tony
Martell, vice president, will head up
MCA marketing and distribution re-

sponsibilities. Harold Komisar will be
the national sales manager, and Herb
Gordon will be the national promotion
manager.

It is planned to move the Decca,
Kapp and Uni label distribution to the
newly formed MCA distribution sys-
tem within the next few weeks.

Barris, Foundation
Plot All Star Show
As Anti-Drug Drive
HOLLYWOOD — A new approach to

the drug problem, one which stresses
the fact that hard drugs can hurt but
stays out of the controversial area of

marijuana and psychedelics use, has
opened the door to participation by
many name performers in an anti-

narcotic drive.
First move in th'e new campaign

was a fund-raising album, “First Vi-
bration,” being offered by mail-order
by the Do It Now Foundation. As a
follow-up, the Foundation has joined
with Chuck Barris Productions (pro-

ducers of the Dating Game, The Mama
Cass TV Special and other shows) to
put together a non-profit network TV
rock music special titled “Do It Now.”
The one-hour show is scheduled for
late summer or early fall of this year.
Staying away from a documentary

or telethon format, “Do It Now” will

emphasize music, will all efforts made
to give participating artists class ex-
posure with maximum artistic free-

dom. The anti-hard drug messages,
delivered in blackout form ^ such
noted improv groups as the Firesign
Theatre and the Ace Trucking Com-
pany or by animation sequences de-
signed by Computer Image, would be
placed intermittently throughout the
show.

Artists who have indicated interest
in performing on the show include Joe
Cocker, Leon Russell, John Sebastian,
Mama Cass Elliot, Crosby, Stills, Nash
& Young, Sly & the Family Stone, Sha
Na Na, Dion and others. In addition,
many of the artists heard on the “First
Vibration” album would also partici-

pate. All parties concerned are donat-
ing their services or working for min-
imum union fees. Reaction, according
to a Chuck Barris spokesman, has
been favorable, as everybody is tired
of the music industry taking the rap
for the nation’s drug problem.
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Mercury Names Todd
To L.A. A&R Slot
HOLLYWOOD — Mercury Records is

continuing its buildup on the West
Coast, with the latest move being the

appointment of Bob Todd as A&R
director of the firm’s Los Angeles of-

fice. Todd, 30, is an indie producer,

most recently involved with the ABC/
Dunhill operation.

An eight year music business vet-

eran, Todd was also previously asso-

ciated with Screen Gems and has

worked with such acts as the Mon-
kees, P.K. Limited, Michael Dees,

Caney Creek Reunion and Phoenix.

His most chart success came with the

Country Coalition.

According to Mercury A&R vice

president Charlie Fach, “We’ve never

been completely committed in the Los
Angeles area, but we are now. We
feel certain Bob Todd will be able to

bring us the kind of contemporary
acts we’re looking for.’’

Mercury’s total West Coast opera-

tion includes marketing, promotion,

and publicity facilities in L.A. and a

studio and A&R office in San Fran--

sisco.

“I want people to be aware that

Mercury is here and that Mercury is

a competitor for all promising con-

temporary acts,” said Todd.

Mark Stevens To
Head New Dawn Pubs
NEW YORK — Mark Stevens has

been appointed general professional

manager of the publishing division of

New Dawn Artists Management, ac-

cording to Zach Glickman, president.

The division is currently involved

with eight different publishing enti-

ties, including both Fat Zach and
Skinny Zach Music firms. The divi-

sion is also associated with the follow-

ing companies; Wedge Music for the

material of singer-composer, Dion;

Stonehenge Music, involving the works
of writer-singer, Dick Holler; Sanphil

and Kaiser Music, both associated

with producer Phil Gernhard; House
of Sham Music, incorporating the

efforts of Sam the Sham; and Gazbo
Music, for the songs of Peter Ebling,

of the Times Square Two.
Stevens said that an open door pol-

icy is being instituted immediately.

Tommy Mottola

Joins Chappell
NEW YORK — Tommy Mottola is on

the New York contemporary profes-

sional staff of Chappell & Co., Inc.,

reports A1 Altman, head of profes-

sional activities.

Mottola was formerly professional

manager of MRC Music, a division of

the Mercury Record Corp. Chappell

recently concluded an agreement to

administer these companies on an

exclusive worldwide basis.

Mottola will be responsible for

maintaining close relations with cur-

rent staff writers, developing new
artists and material, producer and

A&R contact and all facets of exploi-

tation.

Bell/Partridge Family
(Con’t. from Page 9)

and photographs at the time of the

release of the first record.

A special four-color sleeve will

house the initial single. The release of

the LP, which will coincide with the

debut of the series, will bring another

flood of ad and promo activities. In ad-

dition to trade ads, a TV Guide ad will

be taken, as well as a series of ads in

fan magazines. Promo materials such

as window cards, streamers, banners,

and other display items will be cre-

ated. A schedule of radio spots will be

instituted in key cities to promote the

LP.
Bell Records has engaged the public

relations firm of Bernie Ilson, Inc

specialists in television and record

publicity, to create and coordinate the

entire campaign on their behalf. Il^n
and his staff will work with ABC-TV
and Screen Gems publicity and ad
departments (who are sharing costs

of the campaign) and Dick Gersh
Associates, Bell’s corporate pr firm,

in the execution of the entire cam-
paign.

LA. NARAS Sets

New Officer Slate
HOLLYWOOD — Lee Young, Sr., A&R
administrator at ABC/Dunhill, has

been elected president of the L.A.

chapter of NARAS. Other new offi-

cers of the record academy, elected

by the board of governors for a one-

year term, were Peter Whorf, 1st v.p.;

Marvin Miller, 2nd v.p.; Mike Post,

secretary; and George Tipton, trea-

surer. Announcement of the new
slate was made by outgoing president

Sid Feller, cited by the board as “a
strong force, who labored feverishly,

far and above the call of duty during

his term of office.”

Whorf, a prominent free-lance art

designer has been on the board of

governors since 1967 and is immediate
past chapter treasurer. Miller, best

known as Michael Antony, in “The
Millionaire,” has also been on the

board since 1967. Post, who’s just

formed his own production fimi, is

musical director of the Andy Williams
TV show. Tipton, on the board since

1968, is noted composer/arranger/
conductor.

New Post For

Motown’s Hubbard
DETROIT, MICH. — Lewis Hubbard
has been promoted to assistant di-

rector of internal auditing at Motown
Records, according to Tony D’Anna,
label’s director of special projects &
audits. Hubbard, previously with

Austin, Washington and Davenport, a

Detroit CRA firm, joined Motown’

s

Production Service division in March,

1969, as an internal auditing accoun-

tant.

Barry Shaw Joins

ESP-Disk In PR-Promo
NEW YORK — Barry Shaw has been
named national director of publicity

and promo at ESP-Disk. Bernard
Stollman, president, said the move
signals several major structural

changes designed to bring “maximum
exposure” to the label in progressive,

jazz, jazz-rock and folk music.
Shaw was previously publicity di-

rector, TV promo man and album
production coordinator at United Art-

ists Music Group. Heaviest promo
activities at ESP-Disk involve Octo-

pus, Mij, Erica, Ed Askew, Guiseppe
Logan and Sun Ra.

AF of M Battle
(Con’t. from Page 7)

places where they live,” he said. “We
welcome interchange with foreign art-

ists, but we must insist — at all levels

of government — that their employ-
ment on these shores is not used to

weaken existing standards.”
This undercutting of prevailing

wages “has also hit the members of

America’s symphony orchestras,
whose problems are severe enough al-

ready. It seems incredible that a coun-

try whose citizens enjoy the highest

standard of living known to mankind
. . . cannot support 58 professional

symphony orchestras ...”
Kenin expressed pride on behalf of

the AFM for its leadership in crea-

tion of entertainment secretariats,

specifically the International Confed-
eration of Free Trade Unions, head-
quartered in Brussels, and the Inter-

American Federation of Entertain-

ment Workers. He ejqpressed hope
that a Secretariat of Entertainment
Unions will be established in Asian
countries soon.
He also reported that the AFM-Em-

ployer Pension-Welfare Fund has
“collected $6‘/2 million in the past

year, a 12V2 per cent increase over the

previous year.”
Other speakers on the first day of

the Convention included Texas Senator
Ralph Yarborough; Congressman
Chet Brooks (D.-Texas); Houston
Mayor Pro-tem Richard (jottlieb, and
Roy Evans, Secretary-Treasurer of

the Texas State AFL-CIO.

RCA'S C&W And
(Con’t. from Page 7)

C&W
cordings. Also, Jenkins points out,

RCA country music from the likes of

the Stoneman Family -- already in-

performance at Fillmore West — Dolly

Parton (with “Muleskinner Blues”)

and duets by Miss Parton with Porter
Wagoner is greatly extending the ex-

posure of RCA’s country roundup.

This underground exposure has stim-

ulated the label to service most under-

ground outlets with country product.

Also giving the label broad country
coverage is Charley Pride, whose LP,
“Just Plain Charley,” is the number 1

selling country LP.
Reflecting RCA’s faith in country

music, Jenkins notes the recently-

enlarged facilities in Nashville, ac-

complished by a $500,000 outlay to

already existing Nashville operations.

There’s a new studio building and in a

smaller second edifice there’s an over-

dubbing studio to supplement one in

the new office.

In Nashville, Atkins’ staff consists

of Wally Cochran, head of artist rela-

tions and promo, who coordinates

RCA’s country activities in this sec-

tion with Harvey Cooper, promo head.

In A&R, there are Bob Ferguson and
Ronnie Light. And, as reported in last

week’s issue of Cash Box, Jerry Owen
Bradley has joined the label in a

major capacity, that of Atkins’ ad-

ministrative assistant and exec A&R
producer in Nashville. Bill O’Dell is

manager of market planning for coun-

try music, out of Sal Peruggi’s plan-

ning and merchandising section. Prom
Bill Lucas’ ad dept., Bernie Burman
provides sales promo and ad services.

Bill Graham services the label with

his field sales staff.

Coordinating Jenkins’ functions in

the country and R&B areas is Joan
Deary, assistant to Jenkins.

Bedell To Project

Development At Farrell

NEW YORK — Steve Bedell has been
promoted to the newly created posi-

tion of vice president in charge of

creative development at the Wes
Farrell Organization. Bedell, who will

report directly to Wes Farrell, will be
responsible for the coordination of all

musical activities at the Farrell firm

including publishing, radio and tele-

vision commercials, as well as activi-

ties in the motion picture, television

and Broadway areas.
Bedell joined the Wes Farrell Organ-

ization in June of 1969 as director of

creative development. Since then he

has been largely instrumental in the

company’s remarkable success in the

radio and television commercials
area, securing clients such as Lever
Brothers, AT&T, The Association of

Full Service Banks, Buick, Canada
Dry, Dodge, Oldsmobile and (^oty.

Several other commercial projects

are currently in the working stages

and will be announced shortly. In

addition, he has been active in the

screening of writers and producers

for future projects including the mo-
tion picture and Broadway markets.
Prior to joining Farrell, Bedell was

self-employed as a personal rep in the

commercial and motion picture field

for such production talents as Stan

Applebaum. Prior to that he was in

partnership with Warren Meyers in

Production Design Associates, a mul-
ti-faceted music and management
Brm handling such clients as Pat Su-

zuki. With Meyers, he also created

the best-selling novelty book “Who Is

That?”

Anderson Controller

At Warners Publishing

NEW YORK — George Lee, vice pres-

ident and general manager of Warner
Bros. Music, has announced the ap-

pointment of Richard W. Anderson as

controller of the music publishing

division.

R&B Image

R&B
in urban markets are reaching broad
black audiences. Also, Willis explains,
the black record fan has become more
eclectic in his tastes, reaching for

many white acts, a strong LP buyer,
and, as a Stax/Volt survey released
at the NARM convention pointed out,

department store receord traffic is

generally 50% black.
Armed with this growth picture,

RCA plans greater LP production in

R&B, an all-market concept in much
of its R&B advertising and station

buys. . . ^
Artist Sources

RCA’s R&B product center is pre-

sently fed acts through two produc-
j

tion deals and its own internal
;

recording facilities. Harvey Fuqua’s
Fuqua III Productions provides the

New Birth, the Now Sound, the Nite-

Liters, the Mint Juleps, and Alan
Frye. From Stroud Productions, there

are Nina Simone, Peggy Mayfield,

the Swordsmen, Sonny Til and Vic

Marcel.
Besides the Friends of Distinction,

RCA’s R&B roster also includes the

Chantels, the Fabulous Fiestas, the

Main Ingredient, now on the Top 100

with “You’ve Been My Inspiration,”

Jimmy Radcliffe, Ernest Vantrease &
the McDaniel & Mary Street Group.

In addition, RCA’s R&B center is

responsible for Kev Eggers’ Poppy
label, whose R&B acts include the

Blues Roots and Linda Hopkins.
There’s also the possibility of in-

creased attention to RCA’s vintage

blues acts, including Ledbelly, Lillie

Greene, Washboard Sam, Piano Red
and Ida Mae Mack. Willis says his

division is taking a “hard look” on

reissue programs. Some of these acts

already appear on RCA’s “Vintage”
series. Another vet blues act, Lonnie
Johnson, guitarist, died last week at i

the age of 81.

Assisting Jenkins and Willis are

Bill Lucas’ ad-sales promo section,

while Elliot Horne serves as both rock

and R&B market planning head;

Bill Graham, manager of field sales;

Joan Deary, administrative assistant
:

to Jenkins. Also, Tom Draper of

Stroud Productions out of Detroit pro-

vides promo and administrative sup-

port.

Certron Readies

4th Reg. Center
NASHVILLE — Certron Corp.’s mu-
sic division plans to establish a re-

gional service center in Music City

that will cover the seven Southeastern

states
'

The 15,000 square-foot building, on

the opposite end of Music Row from
Certron’ s national headquarters, is

currently being remodeled to accom-
modate the center, which will be a

rack service distribution point for

other manufacturers of tape car- .

tridges, cassettes, and LP’s, as well
;

as the Certron product.

Making the announcement was
Aubrey Mayhew, who said the center

was the fourth in a series of expansion
;

moves by Certron, which previously :

has established similar service cen-
i

ters in Phoenix, Los Angeles, and San
Antonio.
Mayhew said the company expected

the Nashville center to gross about $10

million in annual sales, and when
operational would employ about fifty

persons. CCMD currently employs 1

about one hundred people.

Also to be included in the building
;

will be A&R department, the art

department, and six related publish-

ing companies.
|

Micahnik To PPX
As Executive VP '

NEW YORK — Irv Micahnik has join-
|

ed Ed Chalpin’s PPX Enterprises as
;

exec vp. The vet music man has had
a varied music business career, in-

cluding indie producer, music pub-

lisher and artist manager. PPX,
master producers and agents, is lo-

cated at 245 West 55th St. in New York.
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